




























Jessica Loebig wins 
only 
contested  race 
By Jill Seib 
& Erin Keilah Chin 
DAILY  STAFF WRITERS 
This  year, 469 students voted in 
the Associated Students election. 
Jessica 1..oebig. who ran for di-




 Iler opponent, Mark 
Powell. came in with 144. 
"I'm feeling good." she said. "I'm 
just excited that people
 came out and 




 meant a lot to Inc.'' 
This year's 
voter turnout was not 
as high as previous years. Last 
year, 










 Gutierrez was 
re-elected as A.S. president after win-
ning in a race
 in which he was unop-





"This  is a bittersweet victory." said 
Joel Bridgman. director of student 
rights and responsibilities.
 "The bit-
terness  comes from the 
apathy
 of the 
student 
population.
 The sweetness 
comes 






support,  and 
support is always a good 
thing." 










get students to vote this year because 
there was not much competition. 
-There was not much of an incen 
tive for people to go out and vote," 








 in a lot of ways." 
A le x Ramos will remain as control-
ler in the upcoming year. Ramos re-
ceived 356 votes. Clic Angkhami won 
for vice president with 358 votes. 
"I'm really excited,"
 Angkham 
said. "We have our work cut out for 
us next year. and definitely over the 
Mine of this 




 work to do to get 
students  to participate." 
Brandon Glover, director of busi-
ness affairs, Benjamin Dresher. di 
rector of student resource affairs, and 
Bridgeman will return to A.S. after 
SEE 








































Tuesday, April 4. 
DANIEL ESCH / 
DAILY  STAFF 
Above, A bloody paper 
towel sits in a 
ringside  
garbage can
 Tuesday at 
the Washington 
United  
Youth Center in San Jose 
after being used to clean 







majoring  in 
aviation, spars with 
another 
member  of the 
SJSU Boxing
 Club Tuesday 
at the 
Washington  Union 
Youth Center in San Jose. 
In the ring 
with the SJSU 
boxing 
club 
Sports, Page 7 
Students discuss 
issues  in the black 
community  
By Tandrea Madison 
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER  








room on 'I 
nesday inght to set up 
lot
 then discussii  in.
 there 
were
 less than 
In 





1111:, licked 1/.\ 
. they prepared themselves 
for 
mitre  They arranged
 chairs, set up 
a table 
shots 
casing  their chapter 

























''Why  Can't 
We
 All Get 
Along.'"  
I he discussion  was set





























































































We Ali\ s 
\sant  to be hsioked
 tip.- said 




siatch  black Sedos I 
itake.








































 and 1)ella 
membei Brandi !Ionic 
a documentar 
1.1kk, a 







the rap battles  
.ind
 
beets  that made and 
broke
 rust




sat At go es smite Institis
 
it' lilt h w an: main resources





 s of 
hip 









have gone from 
simple
 












50 Cent. Ja Rule.
 
In 
I ion'. I I. 





 She said where
 people should 
iminem 
I 




























noticed  is that there ate 







Two San Jose State 
lniversity  
television,
 radio,  film 
and 
theatre 
department professors will em-
bark today. on a trip to the other 
side
 of the









 Jose and China. 
Television,
 radio, film and theatre 
graduate  student Jennie 
Yeung  
will  lead department
 chair Mike 




Shanghai to Beijing, 
where they will visit 
various  art 
academies and film 
and  radio cen-
ters in an effort to further







 always want 
to 
learn 
something  new," Adams
 
said. "I know 
it
 sounds trite, but 
it's true." 
The group


















advisor for campus 
radio station 





and is I, s king for
 small 
stain  11'. to 
isit
 as %it'll 





 said he 
lollys











opportunities  lot a sab-
batical. 
Beginning 
in Shanghai. the 
group 
will be hosted by 
the 
Shanghai 'lleatre Academy, which 
Culley describes as "their big 




















 testi% al 
"Part









 Theatre Academy) 
to do 
exhibitions  for the Moon 
Festival ...
 they're planning 
on 
sending 
something  like 
20 peo-
ple over to 
perform  at the festival 




 visited the acad-
emy three years ago, she found
 the 
people
 there were very 
interested  
in an academic




































































































I'rddition is revered and
 nour-
ished, 








































































48 ° F 
Saddam
 critic 
makes  SJSU 
visit  
By Zeenat Umar 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
A "Baghdad !flogger"
 who risked 
ost atism 



















 Martin Luther King Jr. Joint 
Library
 on the 
second


















age of Saddam 
Ilussein's  re-
gime and the 
Iraq 'tsar I le began writing his 
news 
On an Internet blog












 began voicing his criticism of 
soddom's government.
 lilting veils of 
Ica
 
I. iesentment and angel of an ordi-
nary man according to The Guardian
 
and other newspapers. 
To add to the dangers of li% ing un-
der a 














persecuted for  minor
 offenses 
or no 
apparent offense lor that matter.  
l'ax 
nu:muffled






 in the head, 
mu others %%hi, is
 
CI L' arrested, and 
one 
is 










 of presenting the Major
 
.X1111101, 
Series  at the 
unisersity,  and 
it is a real pro [lege
 to bring to the 
SJSI - community the


















PAGE  4 
DANIELLE  
STOLMAN
 / DAILY 
STAFF  
From left, 
4 -year -olds Annabella de 
Vries,
 Audrey Pesek and 
Alexa 
Maletis pet police 
dog  Jago as 
San 
Jose Police Department K-9 
Officer 
Bryant  Washington





 outside the child 
development
 preschool library 
Wednesday
 afternoon. 












 we stay in Iraq, 














 net er that 
clear  an)ri a).
 Did %re send thousands 
oi ,oldiels
 to stop Saddam
 
Hussein 





lamilies  and friends.'  
()r  did 
ni 
send 
our [Millar) half rr a) 
around the rr 
rid
 to stop
 Saddam I rom helping 
al -Qaida2 
Or































 the start oi the
 conflict




out. sa,ldain didn't 




mass tlesn win in. and he rrasn't
 helping il Void& 






















en.  I hese Imitles qitti kl) 
spilled 
or er
 ink the sued, 
In




 c lett 
nearl)  
IMOD Iraqis dead since the 
l-chruar) bombing
 ot the Nskari)a mosque in 














 obserr els 
sirs













pro% ided .114)aida 
nith tint 
0111. .1 'mulct ield 
on 
it
















 their [withers 































it f reedom and 
dents:we)  
On 
I uesda) in Mar% 
land.  
Found an Arm) dog 
handler guilt) tit ahusing



























 es. We're told Itial
 Amen, an tortes 
ate  naming II:1111 
Neelt
 
rit) lorces to fight lor 
themseIrc,
 

































soldiers.  Iraqi 
securit)










 at %%Aching their 
patent-  I HIM cd 
killed.
 kidnapped i'c 







 ir ho gets 





helore a tribunal 




























 hslened loom 


















 e strike %%idiom 




horr  should rte itirislu the 
pit,'" 
l'ull  out 
American
 tri 
Were doing more 
harm  than good 
in
 Iraq lie haw























 to heal the 
\liquid,
 ire ha, . 
inflicted.





sinks  deeper and 
deepet
 into  debt.
 hut
 it  matter hi irr much 





















 ire hare guns





















 railing bit a general cease-fire.
 Bring the Shiite 
and Sunni relignius 
leaders  to the negotiating 
table,  










 .Sholitt I 
,tilt








































Results to last week's question: 
Should baseball players who have 
taken steroids be allowed 





Ingistically  ii 












I don't knnw... 
I don't know 
enough 






























 to stay the 
course.
 
At the three 
)eat  
mini%  ersar) of 
the















speaking  %rut 
against  






























 to rise 










led some to 
belie% e that the entire tsar 
rras 
a 









rue shtiuid he hc)ond
 questioning

































hat is hest lOr the Iraqi 
people. We made
 the 













 to the 
end.  
I lie I lilted states brought
 
troops  into Iraq to capture Saddam
 
Hussein a 




































e been at 
it







1,11t  a 
time limit
 on 
hurt !Mg mn 
takes 
to 
help out a 
coontr)



















 C11..111211 I.. rise Ili,
 
md &l end them-
selres
 i' tint the 
Iti,nr!,ein
 
I he I s st iithei 
s 








 Iraqis are proper] trained and 
equi plied Ict end themselr es. Nn Mill he to sentence Iraq to failure. 
I understand the '.S,  soldiers in Iraq :ire famil) members and bored 




count r) and arc dead) missed We all an sitms1) 
.i,rait 
their return 
and hope the) 













11Pitead Ol complaining 





















le111.1%  ed 
a in rant 
..ried
 





















 set them free. 
Fht:  Si/Idlers 
tare
 made 1101.2e alld it Rould 
all  he a rraste
 it 
the) just len ir ithout finishing the Joh. 




 er er) 







 up and quit. after some s23 I billion 
(tare
 been spent on 




















 ohiain a 
ner%
 hrimid  I 
reedr
 ,m. 




help them cunt% ate it.
 It 
hecarne












 brought them this 
far  and 





 r tdnerable.  
( hir soldierr. 
duties  arc not 
miter





















































is, Of course. I 
think  














ERIK LAC AYO 
CHEETO SABRE RA 





SHIN FA KAO 
PRISCILLA WOO, 
KEVIN WHITE & 
DANIEL SATO 
JIMMY 


































Richard Craig and 
















 Jeremy Barousse, Mike Brady, Erin Chin,
 










Marcelo,  Laura 
Rheinheimer, Jill Seib, Ryan Sholin, Evie Smith, Dominique Streeter, Andrew Torrez, Zeenat 















 Morgan Chivers, Diana Diroy, Darnel
 Esch,


















 I ONE WASHINGTON 
SQUARE SAN JOSE, 
CA 95192 








Tyler Gordon, Nick 
Gudgeon, Evan
 Inada, Stephanie Marrujo, 















Heath..,  are en, moaned to express 
themselves  on the 
Opinion paces with a letter lo the editor. 
A hotel to the editor is 
a response loan issue 
ova point 





 200 to 400 words 
will be conskl 
sited for piano Winn 
Submissions bei  ome
 propeity of Ow Spartan
 Daily and 
may he 
edited  fill amity. 
grammar,
 libel and 
length.  
Submissions nom monin,o
 the author's 
name,  address, 
phone ntimber,...cfn.11111.. 
and  major. 
Submissions 
may  be placed in the
 Letters to the 
Editoi  
box .11 the Spartan 
Daily office in Dwight 
Bentel  Hall, 
Room 
109.  sent by fax to 




snit edu or mailed
 to the Spartan 
Doily  
Opinion
 Iditor 5,hou,t 
of Journalism alld 
Mass 
Communications. San 
Jose Stale University, 
One 
Washington 
Square. San lor*CA 95192
 0149, 
latiionals are written 
by and are the 
consensus
 of the 
Spartan Daily 




do not nieces 
sway reflect 
the  views of the 
Spartan  Doily, the 
School of 
Journalism


































gas ti-ed  
to













































diminutive  tank 
of 
my






























)11 eV:4:)111%43s 0,1111 
to





 01 Americans. es en if it means lying to con -
stutters  in 
an effor
 to 
price  -gouge. 
When
 
Hurricane Katrina hit, gas pnces in our 
state dramatically 
rose
 to $3 a gallon. despite  the 
fact 
that 
refineries in the affected areas didn't supply 
TODAY 
Ca/11/l/IN C'rtivadepr
 hf Int 
Nightlife
 is a trine tor pranorig.
 
hearing




ixs  oh 




























I l'or more 
information,  contact Es ely it 
( 
'astillo




Workshop on value differences with parents from 12-
1 
2))


















information meeting on 
111c study abroad 
program in 
















 e mint 
ss 
sham  


































seriously question if the disaster would af-
fect the 
supply  in that small 
amount
 of time. 
Claims
 that China 
and developing coun-
tries entering the gas market has put a strain 
on the supply shouldn't affect us all of a 
sudden.  
This sounds more like excuses from the 
oil industry 
whose tactics are more and more 
staring to 










Katrina market, without any 





Exxon Mobil Corporation  and 





Write letters to the editor 
and submit Sparta 
Guide information












Socrates  Cale 
Is beauty in 
the  es 
, A lhe beholder. or 















Stennsedel  at ').24
 452.1 
Black Alliance
 of Scientists  and Engineers 
Meeting on the upcoming NSBE National Conference.
 
Student I 'nion Ohlone Room 
from at 7 p m. For more 
information,
 e-mail basemembership4 yahoo coin.
 
SJSU
 Laura User 
N.  
A presentation on "Still A important replacement lin 
FTP and telnet 
"At 
43(1 





Pacifica Room. For more information, contact Jeffrey 
Thompson at Jefirey(a staticbag homehnux org 
Spartan
 Memorial  Chapel Inclusive
 Mass 
"A National












School of. Music and Dance Concert Sertes 
Come 
listen  to a student showcase hour pianist recital, 
Center 
for Literary Arts 






The most famous 
and the most mysterious 




His  first visit to any American 
university 
12:00 noon, March 
23, 2006 
Conversation
 followed by public Q&A, 
Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Library (co-sponsor of 
this event), 4th & San Fernando, San Jose, 
2nd Floor


































Inc.  of SJSU 
4.4.4 
'IN 
San Jose State 
UNIVERSITY 
Student 
For  more 
information  on 
Center  
for Literary
 Arts events, please call 
(408) 924-4600 or 
visit our website at 
www.litart.org.  
All CLA 
events are wheelchair 
accessible.  
The programs of the Center for Literary Arts 
are made possible in 
part by funding from the 
Patrons  of the College of Humanities and 
the Arts at SJSU 
and by grants from the City of San Jose, Arts 
Council Silicon Valley, and Applied 
Materials. The
 CLA 
thanks  Citti's 
Florist, Hijinx Comics, the 
Or, Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, 
Fairmont Hotel San Jose, 
MACLA,
 MOSAIC, Poetry Center San Jose, 
the Associated Students 
and the Student Union, Inc. of SJSU for 
sponsoring  
events. 



























 thy oil barrel's higher 
cost.  








 rout's  annual les curies in 
20(15 has
 e increased 
28 per,
 cull,  cant 
ing 
them  a total of
 44198
 billion in prol 
tis  
1. heir unjust 'milt,
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its savage to stores. 
I Ins has 
squelched




 it from 
fully rebounding
 from










It's time tor 















why gas prices and their profits 
has e flared up so 
drastically.  hurting 








oil  industry is a large 
campaign  










Ra,liel WI is the 
Spartan!  
MilvA&EEdttor."Prime  
num!  Pi ivileged"
 appears-
 every other 
Thursday. 
Sparta
 Guide is provided
 free of charge 
to







 is noon three
 
working
 days before 
the desired  
publication 
date. 
Space restrictions may 
require editing of 
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1111o.
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1'011110W  







1-111: skills discussion 
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I 20 p.m For 








11orkshop on hix1) 





Student  I mon Montalso
 Rr x run 
lot  inow into. 
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 Credit Union! 
While a new iPod is 
music  to everyone's ears, so is the grand 
opening  of 
USE 
Credit  












a 3 -month 7.00% 























and  Personal Loans
 
0 
 Fins t 
Mortgage
 Loans 
Free  Online BillPay 
s 








Equity Loans and Lines 
I.
 
The  iPod 
giveaway
 ends March 




could  be the 
next
 Spartan 
to turn the 






































change  *dhoti! 
noire  A S5 Ownerstep
 Share Account required nof 
nwenberehop
 I No 
purchase  
necessary and need not be present 
to von Most be at least 18 
years  of age Non-members may enter dnnYlng On. entry per 
lemon Contest ends 3/31/06 Call (866) USE -4.YOU1873-49881for  contest rules Apple and 'Pod are tradernerks of Apple Computer 2 
Requires
 a deposit of 
exactly
 SI 







new 3 -month Term 
Investment at preveiling 
/ores 















 7 00% APT






























By April Maramag 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Sounds reminiscent of the 19th century. 
were heard throughout the 1)r Martin Luther 
King Jr. Joint I _lbw) 's 111th 
Hiatt
 *fuesday. as 
San








and the Ira F. 'enter for Beethoven
 
Studies hosted a six -hour Beethoven mara-
thon 
concert  
The event included perfOnnances
 
by 11", 
music majors. ranging from freshmen to se-
niors. PailICIa Stroh, curator of the Center 






Mok. a professor and the Key board
 Studies 
Coordinator at the School of Music 
The 
concert  was 
the  first 
collaboration  be-
tween the school of 
music and the ( 
'enter  for 
Beethoven Studies. 
"This is the




 (showcases) the range of 
Beethmen and how difficult his works are,  
she said. 
PerfOnnances covered
 Beethoven's early 
penod from as early
 as 1793 to 
his  
later  works 
spanning to 1827. 
Senior music major
 Helen Kim said she 
was optimistic 
about  the concert. 
"(It's)  a once -m -a
-lifetime  (chance) to 
hear  
(different) periods 
of music by the same 
corn -
The center was
 founded at SJSI.' 
after real 
estate developer




 of 75 
first  
editions
 of Beethoven's 
music to the
 university in 1983.




The donation formed 
the basis of a library 
devoted to Beethoven's
 MUSIC and humanitar-
ian ace, implishments. 
Celebrating  its 20th 
Aimiversary,
 the cen-
ter along with the 
school
 of music feamd it 
suitable to hold the 
concert  at the center this 
semester The center, 
which  is publicly and 
privately- supported,
 holds the largest collec-















your  interests and talents 
with kids! 
vse ano 
looking  for cilanisnivii, 
and (recline tram Ittellliktl, 
suppli
 I I 
'ladle,'  MO 
111foltgft tiles 
t itallftlt:i  
WE ARE CURRENTLY RECRUITING FOR, 
 Residenrial counselors 
 Classroom
 ( ounselors 
 Awake Overnighi
 C otinselors 
 Social Workers 
 Special Education
 leachers 
We hone progrorns locoted throughout 
Alameda, Contra Costa,







 sal.eies and 






training  and supervision roan,;, you in 
your  
professional development Reference Jot* 
SlS1/0120 and email yam iesume to 
hrribseneeacentecorg For more mfonnouon. 
Oil 
(S10)
 117 -1437 
We 
recogn,  the trntroa & 
importance
 of a drverae 
staff and artniely seek 
ondmoduols  *Ito ran bring 
different perspectives to Seneca Center We ore 
proud
 to be 





k\ AV W. S N CACENTER.ORG 
Guevara lixk of Beethoven's
 hair  
The 
marathon,  which 




 three performances an 
hour.  
stopping  











piece they played. 
Many of the 
students  began 
preparing for 
the concert as 
early  as last year 
Kim said she 
has been 
practicing  for 
the  
marathon
 and her 




majors.  "I got my 
piece last y 
ear,"  












 were given 
their piece at 
the  
beginning of the semester
 by 
Mok  to prepare  
for






















 the students 
%%Ito  
ped 
onned  were 


















 two to 
three 
move  - 
ments.






who happened to stumble onto 
the  
fifth floor 
'Fuesday could have mistaken the 
melodic 





 work could be in-
terpreted as a narrative, said 
Stroth. 
"In MI to 1/402, Beethos en introduced
 





built) entire symphonies out of a motive." 
Stroth then played pans of a motive 


















% isi  
tor: 'Fuesday afternoon 
"It's  a uonderlul place 
to sit and relax," 
said Joly nda 
Tresner
 I lolnies, who attended 








cation class could 
he
 a performer here." 
BLOGGER- Pax to promote new book at King Library 
continued from page 1 
Mitch  Berman, director of center 




 and extended 
public Q Sr A 
with book signing," 
is one of the two free events co-
sponsored  by the student
 union. 
inc. and center for literary
 ails of 
Skit' and the
 King library. 
The 
second 
event,  "An 
eve 
ning with Salam Pax," will be 
held tonight at 
730  p.m. at the 
San Jose 
City Hall in the 
coun-
cil chambers co
-sponsored  by 
the Commonwealth Club Silicon 
Pax has worked as a columnist 
forThe ( ivardian and his filmed re-
ports produced
 by Guardian Films 
bite
 u on the Royal Television 
St 
ic let . \ ward for Innovation 
According to Berman. the af-
ternoon
 
event will include 
a video 
Pax 





























 Central Avenue Alameda CA 
9450
 












































 arts. lithe 
Nlattheu
 s. the Iraq war is a lead 
ing 
nest
 , story and 
people
 who 
uish to hear an liaqi's perspective 
should come 










Malt lunx  
said. 
"Ilc Itinny.
 but candid  






I San I 
'ulcrano.  1)111)-
11,11(.1 ot the \ 
ne  ...papers  
Ivel 
somo%  
















Baghdad as its epicenter.-  Berman 
said "However. Salim' is going 















Diary. of An 
Ordinary. Iraqi," that 
has been 
translated into 13 lan-
guages. 
S.ISC 







event a requirement for
 an I figlish 
class  she is teaching this 
semester 
in light of Pax's book She said 
that all the books included in 
the 
syllabus started out as blogs. 
"I kneu Pax was coming and 
made 
his  
I), vok  
part  of the sylla-
bus so 
that my students will get
 an 
opportunity  to hear from an Iraqi 
who was
 there before and after the 
war,"  L% ails 
said 
Mantles% , said
 the are expect
 
mg a large 
turnout  considering all 
the media 
attention they have been
 
receiving. 
She said there are 
three 














 said. "I 
think all these people are 
on the 
right track and that Wednesday 
something
 very- major is going on 
at San 

























broke assay from the traditional 19th 












and they have that as
 well  
After the first  week,  the group 
will
 travel










visit  the 
National
 
Drama Academy. the Beijing Opera, 
and the Beijing Dance Academy. 
The group 








the) referred to as  the "I lollywoixi" 
of ( 
'hints. 
'The)  make llollywood-like 
films, but 
in
 some way'ti 
they're 
more interesting.-
 Adams said. 
Yeung pointed out that the most 
noticeable differences are in the vi-
sual realm. 













'hints. dams said. 
"We're 
not  necessarily wanted in 
ingland or Irance
 Aa Germany ... 




we have a 1:nr,,pean background. 
China is the 
nets
 lumber,  it's the 
future." Adams said. "We can bring 
this back to 
our  students,  and cer-
tainly.  in this area. China is a giant 
influence Everything 










 media  has 
latelv been under









there with open 111115k 






solely  for the enrichment of the 




 c many.  
111:111) Asian stu-
dent!s  in out 
(theater) classes,  and 












































































SHIH FA (AD 
/DAILY PHOTO EDITOR 
School  of Social Work lecturer Gil Villagran speaks to a group 
of about a 
dozen  students and demonstrators about the Vietnam and Iraq wars at 
the Seventh Street Plaza Wednesday afternoon. 
MORGAN  CHIVERS





Jose  High 
school walked 






























continued from page 1 
"You're dying over material things,- she 
said. "There's people starving down the 
street 
from you. hut you're trying to put more 'ice' on 
your wrists" 
AS. Director of Business Affairs Brandon
 
Gkwer agreed with I lendrix, say. ing he "hated -
money and that blacks should try to 
decrease  
how much they Tend. 
''Iiveiytxsis in this mom could cut their l'ood
 
bill in half. if 
they thought about it l'or 




 on to say that ii students 
%%
 mild stop 
eating fast 
food
 and started cooking their 
own 
meals, they 











tral ones were child 




Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity member Brian 
Spencer  said he kit the jealousy that 
(curs  with-
in the black
 community sometimes  stems lion, 
parents. lie gave an esample ol a single -parent 
home
 where the parent 
stresses mil iat
 and lila-





Ii id a le% el that %se can compete 
on with our peel's,- he said "C I hitt level) is not 

















 of the suggestions 
was
 






hack to our toillintillities 
and 

























do it nx) Ni 
its 



















According  to Me 





which  act:sunned 
loi -
 I percent 
hat's
 

















'I wanted to just put this up in eier)bodv 5 
lace.- she said. ".(  'ause we need to do something  























t()  these es ems need 
to not 
just  attend, 
but understand








 here with 
sonic kii.ss 
ledge  and  some is isdr 
iii 
Spenici felt 
that,  no matter is 
hat.
 the event 
was a great 
opponuno lor the black students  
on
 
ampus to come 










one,-  he said -It was 
a good 
(\sail to 
bring  the 







 tainpus logellici 


















\\ c ' re aliias evened about bringing the 
communM trrether  :mil 
for 
people
 knowing  
Mole abut
 I cadi ithici. 
she said








an)  10 set
 nit ni,1
 

















 After all your 
hard
 work,  
it's
 time  
to 
move 
on to new things
 
-and Cherrywood 
is a great place 
to get started.







 Private and quiet studio living
 
IN A serene 





 Private decks, 
patios or balconies 
II 
Assigned  covered 
parking
 - no more 
on -street 















Your  choice 






 2 rec 









-site  laundry 
rooms  
 







about  to move up in the 
world,  start
 by moving to  
Cherrinvoort
 
Call  or 
drop by today! 
For your convenience Cherrywood is open 7 days ,1 vvvek 
Monday thru 
Saturday




 Sundays 11 
ant - 5 pm 
Bring a valid photo ID and




located  at 4951 





Quii/ity /Emig... Naturally 













 - Six 
are newly elected 







I 'Ana Lee 
I iepew II, director 
01
 sampris 


















lau La/tar,  director of 
pirrir ramming




said she appreciated 
people ot 
ung. e% en though the 
numbers
 
were  low 








 only over 3(X) peo-
plesites)






mattered because it 

























  April 
4, 2006 
Topic. 















ABOUT TO GRADUATE? 
If so, see 
Capitol  Nissan Today 









 - GET A+ 
CREDIT  
Graduate
 without Bad Credit and you can 
qualify
 
for our H  


























By Sophia Serennetis 
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER 
Even after graduating front 
Fresno's  Roosevelt
 High School 






Lamisha Augustine said she never 
imagined she would has c the same 
kind of impact


















left  her mark 
all
 I lis 
record 
books  
In January . 
Augustine be-





history to break 
I AC points 
She then went 
on to break the 
single season 
re-




















I'd be put in the 
limelight 
" 




-doubles  in her 
ti 
nal 
season  after having a 
toial 








State  to 
get an 





lot to me, 
besides 




here at SJSU." 






Janice  Richard.  
who  just 
completed her 
seoenth  season at 
the helm w ith the 
Spartans,  said 
she knew right away that Augustine
 
had the 
potential  to become
 an out-
standing player. 
"l'se enjoyed watching her
 




said "And a de 
cent basketball player
 into a really 
great basketball player 
1)espite  all 
her
 records. 
Augustine said the 
insist  imps dant 
thing 
she'll

















State to get 





























"When site came in 
I c.in hors 
est Is 
s,is 






tug plaei III 
the  
program,-




 I tie didit
 
seem to care  much
 









a complete tuns 
around on both 







\ thing she did 
she w ould  cool 
bring in 
tests that 
she had done 
well  
on to show ott to the 
coaches  and 























ESCH / DAILY STAFF 
Spartan senior
 forward Lamisha Augustine will graduate
 in May after playing with the women's 
basketball team since 2001. Augustine 
was  
the 11th player
 in San Jose State University history to break 1,000 points.
 










 a chance 
to is .itch 
Augustine as a fan.
 she 
Ills
 a lad 









 hi nil 
season
 


















play,- I tall said ' filen I went to 
De A rya 'olleget and she would 








 of Washington's culture of 
shameless  spin." 
"ACUTELY 
HILARIOUS...  
This film will 
make
















Maria  Adam 
Sam  Katie Rob 
William  H. , Robert 
ECKHART BELLO 
BRODY  ELLIOTT 
HOLMES













START  FRIDAY, 
MARCH  24 
CHECK LOCAL
 LISTINGS FOR THEATRES
 AND SHOWTIMES 
come 
to the open gyms and 
she 
used to challenge






















 led the 
ie:1111  




 said that 
through
 prat: - 
tieing 
together
 day in and day out 
they always have 





























Vi , s 
Eh s7 













































































DAVE minims BLOCH PANTY 
 
Final Week' F, 
Sun  al 2 40 93 -
Mot, 






TNE  WORLD'S FASTMIN 
P 




P  No Passes'
 
Daq 
ai a 25, 4 '7 6 55 240 
Si 
aims :pc 
131 No Passe.' 
Da4y al 0 30 
330'
 


















10 50 ,F0 
Saion,y,
 
SKIM MAN PG1 No 
Passes,














Dvy ,11 5 0, 
S,u 5,,
 




























last game phis - 








graduates  in 51a5 
with
 her degree 
in sociology. said 
she's  ready 
to 
misuse on. She 
even hired an agent 
this week




























"1 Ike s% hen 
sun 








Augustine said "Hut especially
 the 
hand When eke come out of 
the 
locker  room and the band
 is play - 
Mg 
our school 






miss  " 
Spartan 
figure skaters to compete 
in national team championship 
By Annette Andre 




























to all year 
long.-  SJSI figure skater Sandy. 
schaad
 said 
S1S1.'s team  so 
ill represent 
five 
of the 100 
skaters compiling
 in the 
co
 
emit, making them  the so tallest 





\ le gan 
Murphy 
said






isn't between the Indus idual
 




Ice in San Jose
 \ pril 1-2 SEE  NATIONALS  




























E Santa Clara 



































































Located on 4th 




 Carlos St, Son 






 Hours: M -f 




  In, Some rotations may









 23, 2006 
SPORTS
 































Conference  sea 
son 
tonight
 in the 























 without  
start-
ing first

















 leads the 
team













''I n  lllll
 isone id our 
big 
hitters. Ina at tlw 
saint'
 tune
 we still 
have 
to go 















" \\ 111s1 need 











 :Rh aniage 01 
clef)





























 .ond liethat33 
1 
ins







 the iseekend 
Nisi sec],
 Ii 
e.iend the streak 






Iles it III at 110111C 
1 411 leant











 and they 
understand that 1 oupwana Tech is a 
formidable opponent and a %%Ay ex 
penenced team" 







University  of I lawali this past 
weekend  








lie ltulldogs enter the series with 
antis
 
erall  record of
 










 is ho 
had lour home nuts 
and batted in 17 
RBIs .Xs a team. 
the Bulldogs have 23 
honw
 nuts and 
on \ londat 
junior  
pitcher .1ndrew 
Aslup  was named 










at them' said 
l'uaro he vhal 
lenge is to
 




Branden I kw mg cimendt leads
 
the 




























































































 I Ile 55 Is up for 
gills
 














NATIONALS - SJSU 
will  have smallest team 











lie 1 as1 coast 
has  had retire 
iridium in die
 pas'. \se ha. en't.-
\ Int phy 5.1111 "V\ e ;lie
 the Undo 








no visits ol 
Pent















nui  ersity.the 































int to skate against the best com-
'onion 
out 












Sndrea Nloody is one ol three 
additional 
S.'S  I 
skaters  hoping 
gain a late elltlanCe









plaCC  It) go at the 
collegiate  
le% \ loody said in 
a l'eb 21 in 


















 in order to get the 
%%old  
out i younger
 students and 
0111-
(1h -it that San Jose does 
have  a col-
legiate skating club 




San  Jose and showcase 
figuic skating at the 
Lollegiate 
let O.. she said "If 
people  kilo..  
about  us, hope! ully it still
































Patrick  \ 
lyers  and 
Jeremiah 








































 and will 
nut through satunkty 
Slyer,
 and 





5.151  boxing club
 








pestilent 44 the club 
Smith, It senior majonng
 itt soci 
olog).














all \Vest I 
',NISI e1111eCtIN I ltd are reg-
isteied is ith the 























club leis 10 






Itse  of Ilic members have 
competed 






























Lomat...won during a match 














































the to train with (the students),
 
l 
then I hurt int 
back -'fnijillo said 
The team 
practices  at the 
Police  
Xthletie 1 vague stadium and the 
55 





1 list Sticci 
in 5,111 .111,6c 
" C
 it iii I 
l'InC PIA"
 ii sctituutl, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
in 

































































TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE 



















Santa  Clara St. 
@ 6th 
St.  San











21:1 3errmsa Rd a 
Ave  
Sn'Lcsef408,  926  9888 
2307 
McKee Rd 4 N Jackson 
Ave 




 it Senter 
Rd 







San Jose 0081  274-1596
 
3276S







  / 
De Ann Blvd 
Cupertino  i408, 446 5030 
990 Story Rd 
4 Clemence Ave 




































 nearest you. 
DANIEL  ESCH /DAILY STAFF 
Patrick 
Myers,  left, 









 at the 
WaShingt0I1
 United Youth
 Center in San Jose. 
thoe',  a 1. I 
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and ) Iv. 
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S i l i t 
 






IS a is I 
runllo  said 
ol 'smith 
its antes 























hand. 'wand  di tit) get 





6,1  the lulling Csei 
Ise \ and Ninth tell "the 











 Niters  
and 
Smith  
hat e a 
1411 
III lwart,
 and it 
slit 
ins 











t,Il is ntilllillc 
Slid 
111111110 I Ile!, 
C .1 
IN THEATRES

















By Jill Rae Seib 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
"Sims 
& Daughters- is touted as 
a new family comedy series,
 but it 
might he wise

















 wiles centeis on 
a 
large 
and dy stunctional tinnily It takes 
a modem -day 
approach 








cussing all pro ate limuly matters 
publicly-. 
The writing is actually pretty 
funny, 
is
 though the setinan-
os 













 -Significant nhers,- and his 
beautiful
 second 





 and Ii, Its c with 
(Iwo three young children and 
Cameron's
 
older son from his 
lust 
marriai2e.












Henry has just moved back 
in, 




and  does not get along 








his younger stepbrother Lisa and 















 in on him in 
Iii'. room 




'ameron's sister Sharon and her 
husband. Don, are seemingly hap-
pily- 
married,  but the 
family  soon 
discovers that they 
hate
 not had 
sex in many years. 
Sharon makes the mistake of 














in the family 
Sharon then begins
 to light her 
husband





house.  jumping on 
top  
ot him and 
s'. 
ildly sw inging 
This isit another scene out 
of many that makes you think to 
y outsell. "Is tlUs
 for
 real'''. 
I understand that families are 










about  o 











I 'riffle asks her 
mother if they 
"knock
 boots, plow 
the field or 
park the car" and this 
seems just  a 
little unrealistic. 
"[hen there is Jenna, Cameron's
 
younger  half-sister who was one 
of 






 in a 
diner, and finds herself constant-







 guy who 
was cool
 in high school




anything with his 
life  and then 

















 es and with each other 
-Sons
 & Mughters"
 could have 
been a good show, 
hut  the lack of 











en though 1 -tinny 
Award -win. 
fling produce: 
Torn,  fichads of 
",saturday,

















iding  the laughs
 01 
SNI.  
'Totoro' depicts sisterhood and love 
By Kiersten Gustafson 





 mcli base Yith 
















MOVIE  REVIEW 
l'rom the dnector of the 
Academy Award nominee "'sil-
1 loyv 















characters  to giab 
























 is duetted toward a younger 
generation
 
At the heart of 
this family film 











\\ hilt. ;malting their sick mother
 





Nlei and then lather settle





 home, o inch rests at 
the loot of a towering
 and majestic 
amphor







the tree holds more than just ty pical 
berries





the lush playground 




transparent  and 
rab-
bit -like creatures collecting nuts, 
w hich




 the camphor tree. While 
pursuing the jittery 
little creatures, 
she happens upon
 the giant forest 
spirit  nanwd Tomo 
After making 
friends with the tree -dwelling spirit 
then ad% entures begin 
I 

















until titit...111M  
Beyond the Itio Tortoro,
 
Ally azaki conjures up lilts 
of play - 
MI characters, including the black 
and I iii, "soot sprites." 
Bright 
flowers and buttedlies 
paint Mans  scenes. which often 
beckon the watcher to jump right 
in The blends simple and 
whimsical animation with realistic 
and picturesque
 artwork 1 I  
\ 
sual 















reaI istic that at times, the
 fact that 
it
 a cartoon is forgotten 
Both 
Dakota 
Fanning and her little ',I  







the filin's viv id anima 
lion
 and acting. the heart 
of the film 
qlt t -t  a 
message of friend.ship. 
!mud 
and  






















































Pierce  to 
rcpresent 
SJSC 
in an \ C1.1  meet, while 
shw  
heating her 




















 a heart-warming  tale 
By Jill Rae Seib 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 














































 and are 
introduced






 this song, as 
it plays 
an 
important  role 
in 








 it' The Min is based 
on a 
screenplay  
















student on her last summet break 








 1 put id teenager
 
:shit idol likes to 





 on a song 
Itt het graduatn 














graduation song for het friends. 
and it adds a special 
It

























































We first witness this 
when  we 
learn that Shituku is trying to 
read 
20 books
 before school 
starts
 
again, and is surprisingly close to 
completing her task. An interest-
ing thing begins to happen as she 
checks unit book alter 
book
 
Shi/uku  begins to notice that 
someone is checking out the same 
books 
right before she 
does.  Nub 
checkout  











'III  It ts115 
beetle,
 it 
































Shi/ukti is Hying to 
tell him that 
Item  !WM 











her Lithei his lunch at 
the  library 
where he works. A pectiliai little 







trigued by his ambit
 alence to 
her.  





tip at a quaint little 
storefront 
Inside the store,
 Shiniku finds 
all sorts of fun and
 lascinating trea-
sures
 and stumbles  upon 
the 

























 the mot ie 
The 
animation  in this
 
mitt's le is 
so beautiful. it feels like y ou  are 
in 
It













and  the 
ellatilelels
 
SO %%ell des 




arc just watching 
life cperienees 






















01 sht/ukii and Cary 






















294-3303 or 998-9427 
 
 
MC AMEX DIS 
131 Jackson Street 
Blacks North of Santa Clara 
Between 3rd and


















1, . .. 
Jai , 
rte. 
STEALTH VS. BUFFALO BANDITS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 
31 '7:30 PM 





MEN  DRESSED STEAL111 PLAYERS ANDAtice 
stint
 
WI I FEF GMNG OUT PRI7FS All NICA IT 
IN ME 
LADIES 
I EN INCE 
r $2 BEER AND PEPSI! 
"UP CLOSE" LOWER BOWL TICKETS 
STARTING AT JUST S15 
$S OFF
 TICKET  WITH 
COLLEGE STUDENT I.D. 
'harts evadable at the HP Petalloo ticket t,ttt,e ohltne 
at ticketrylastar amyl, I lEIEPtmaster taket 
centets  ot by 
phone
 at 408 998 TIXS, 415 421 11X5 of 















Pl'll  23, 2006 
A 























































-person  chorus 
makes













 Live makes its 
debut
 in San 
Jose this 





Civic  Auditotittin  
at KM 
p.m. 
"(It's)  a celebration





meet -and -greets %%jib
 
composers  and 
creators,"  said ere 
atm executive producer






Wei,  I nines
 




orchestra in an 
event that isn't pist 







'(We) debuted at the I lolly wood 
Bowl to 
an audience that 
included 
moms and
 grandmas  
WI141 
brought  
their kids or 
grandkids." Tallaneo
 
Sind "ThOtie were 







 aua) with 
the 
event  and 
how  powerful







Jack  Wall 
said  it took 
a lot of 
%vork
 and sweat to 
put  the 
music together
 with the 














on the stage and
 compete 
uith one 
another as the 
orchestra 
mimics what's happening




are  done 
from beginning 
to
 end, with the 
music  changing 





match  what is going
 on 
the scwen depending
 on what the 
play  ei is doing,
 and the 
audience
 
is going nuts 





 and it rust makes you 
laugh  and smile," Wall said. 
mphony 
Silicon  Valley and 
San Jose 
State  I 'mversity students 
will help by pros  iding 
nwmbers for 
the chorus 
and orchestra, Tallarico 
said 
"It is important 





of the city. -I allanco 
said.  







bring  a new
 genera-














great  and fun 
concept that
 takes musical ele-
ments  and puts a 
new







last year with Final
 Fantasy songs,  
and the 
audience
 loved it," 
Bales 


























 the event and it 





come  together 
and 
play 
as a group. 
The
 
world  tour 





 20 days 
!stung  places all around
 the world  
including
 Chicago,




 Tallrico said. 
"(lint %cry 





ugh  es 
cryone and 
to do it 
in the birthplace
 of video games," 
Tallanco
 said "It is the first time 
the concert will be 
perfomwd  in 
San Jose 
and there will 
be 
some 





















 part in the 












as a work 
of
 art






















 I read 









 best known 
Iry 
his  
roles in "I() 
'(flings  
I Ilate About 
You-
 and 
"Third  Rock 
From the 
Sun,"
 said that 
















teen mos- le 
with  the popular
 












 nerds and the 






ic ran in no ss a; 
be 
described









 It!. adds I he 
element of unpredictability 
to
 the 
tilm, an aspect that seems to be 
missing
 
front  most I lolly wood
 
in-












his  time ins 
estigating
 the 
















 01% mug 
drugs,
 corruption. 
greed  and 
Imo 
















































 the mos meet a 
tragic end 
"1 think a lot 
of





school  these days arc 
made bs people who are looking 
1,ack on their high school das s and 
I he; laugh 











mos les that me kind 









 nhat high 
school 
was  like for me For 
me, 
high school was very senous. If 
the girl that I liked didn't like me. 
that was like dying," 
he said. 
lkspite the tragic scenarios
 that 
are presented in the movie and the 
noir mystery elements that are not 
prevalent in day-to-day life,  there 
is something about 





























 I .es in said. 
-Brick" uas 








an only 25 
day s, 
which  %Yam' 
I effected in the 
final product 
\ ccording 
to I iordon -Les Ill, 
Johnson.
 











 for neat ly I 
years 
irirr,hi
 I es itt has











 recently that 
he
 




























 it ssas 
bruight  by 
Focus 
Features  "Bock" 
is a must 
see It 
will be 















 Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must 
have  reliable truck Heavy 
lilting is required Cad 408 292.7876 
ACTION 




Preschool Teachers 8 Aides F/ T & P/ T positions 
available Substitute positions are also 
avail that offer flexible his 
ECE
 units are req d for teacher positions but not reqd for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity
 for Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy for an interview (1:p 



















 Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic 8 energetic team players to 
work
 at nearby malls 




work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to 
drive  manual transmission vehicles Lots 
of fun & earn 
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor
 pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/ 
WE 
shifts  available  
Email  resume
 to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRINGIlf youare looking for ajob we can help' Register with 
SpartaSystem (the Career 
Center  s online career management 
tool) and access over 800 Job listings on SpartaJOBS, the Career 
Center's official
 Job and  internship
 bank Its easy.
 visit us at WWW 










GROOMER'S ASST/KENNEL HELP 
needed  for small exclusive 
shop 8 kennel P/ T. Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest 8 able to 
do physical work Prefer exp working w/ dogs but will 
train  Great 
oppty for dog lover 
408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109 
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS
 PART-TIME OPENINGS' $1500 
BASE -app( " Vector the company for 
students has part-time 
openings available 
for  Customer Sales/ Service The 
positions
 
offer numerous unique 
benefits  for students 
"'HIGH 










Earn income 8 
Gain  Experience' 
VVatch
 for us on -campus
 
throughout
 the semester 
or
 CALL 866-1100 




TECHS  needed 
Great pay & 
Fun'
 Part -full 
time work Spanish
 language skills a 
plus Email resume 
to ell@ 
summercinema  rom 
MEDICAL
 OFFICE: Bilingual






 office located 
a few blocks from 
SJSUI Fax resume to 
288-6698 
LOS









Desk. Fitness Staff 
Summer Camp. 
Childcare  8 Age -Group
 
Swim Coaches
 Applicants are to 
be outgoing able 
to





 is a must PT
-AM/
 PM shifts available
 













 Promo People 
and Cashiers 
Apply  in 
person
 Thur-Sat 8pm-9pm
 8 So 1st Street








 FT and PT 












 00/ hr 
Contact
 studentpainters net@hotmail corn 
PROMOTIONAL TEAM! Bliss
 and Donedeal Promotions now 
hiring promotional team For information




are in need of a receptionist
 on Tues & 
Thum 1-4/5pm. and 
2 Sat / mth 8-2/3pm Must have exc written 8 verbal skills 112/ 
hr







Time 10am-7pm Flexible Schedule 






Monday -Friday, Barn to 5pm Golden 
State  
Is,
 1404 S 7th St San Jose 




CLASS INSTRUCTORS 820428 Energetic instructors needed 
for classes in
 aerobics
 karate yoga plates 
dance guitar 
chess language and more Looking for reliable self starters 




 Classes begin soon 
Ask about bonus (408(971-4760 
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 
1 Suites from $875 A 






4th St/ Hedding 
Quiet location secured entry Large eat -in kitchen tall 
ceilings w/ 
office or den area 
Free DSL vv/ lyr lease 
14081509-1750/295.4700   
SERVICES 
SMILE 





per year Save 30%-60% For info call 
1-800-655-3225
 or www 
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For 
your
 paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is 






GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY 
All sinipie 
tax  returns at a 
low tale of $70 aniy Please stop by 
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located 
at 
the corner of 15th arid Santa Clara St k 408)293-1148 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th 8 St John 2 Blks 
from  campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060  
OPPORTUNITIES 
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No 
exp
 Home biz Great travel benefits' 
Earn 





 the career path that will let you do what you love and 
make serious $11 doing rt 
Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincomeopportunrty 
COM 
WANTED 
$SPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN 
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous 
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of 
starting  a family 
APPLY
 ONLINE 






 with walk 
in 
closets Great for 
students/  
roommates" Great Floor Plan! VVasher
 & 
Dryers


































 access 'A 
safe 
friendly
 8 home -like environment
 Various 
cultural







are currently accepting applications
 The 
International
 House is 
located @ 360 So 11th 
Street 




questions  please 
call
 924-6570 
LG 1BR, 2 BR 
& STUDIO 1050 S 
12th St/Keyes 
From $795 8 
$99  Dep 














Walk  to 
SJSU 
$1000/  mo Parking  
Laundry
 No 
Pets 408-559-1356 Days 
SPECTACULAR  STUDIO 
SUITE
 Quiet 











ceilings  Lg walk-in closet
 claw 
foot 
tubs cozy kitchen, onsite
 
laundry
 room. Quiet 
secured
 entry 




 DSL w/ 1 yr 
Lease 
260N 3rd St 
(408) 509-1750 
2 ROOMS FOR 
RENT New Condo complex near
 Japan
 Town, 
























8 4 2 5 





5 4 98 
3 5 7 2 
























numbers  1 to 
9, and each 
set  of 3 by 
3 boxes 









v -,lie Inc 
PREVIOUS  
SOLUTION  
8 , 6 3 
7 2 , 4 
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1 . 7 
7 
5 6 4 9 . 1 
2 3 8 
. 
39 1 8 
. 
7 2 5 
6 4 
4 
, 1 7 2 6 
8 3 9 . 5 
6 
3 . 9 




8 9 1 





no claim for 
products
 or 
services ad,ertised above 
nor is there
 any guarantee 
implied
 The classified 







advertising and offering are 
approved or 
verified  by the 
newspaper
 
CLVSSIFIED  AD RAU 
LNI:()RNLVI'ION
 
Lach line averages 25 spaces. 
Each letter, number, punctuation mail:. :nu! space is formatted
 into air ad line. The 1-11111 
line 
will
 he iiei 
in
 bold 
type  and upper case for
 no 
extra  
charge  up to 
20 
spaces.

































 EX 31 ADOTIoNAL












rNtli.   ALL ADS ARE PRETAID.  NO REF1JNIrs 
r rt.: . :AN, 612.1.11 ADS 
 AnDrn 
rNAL wr 
r11119  MAY 
BE 
efrlir  AT






 adortmerft  , taunina
 
 ,ah,,   

 h. ' hh' ' .. 




  h. . 




 beam maxi, money . goads 
0,movicos In *ban aatelan IND. raw..., 
,i,..iies.
 iiii  ,irs., 
...is,*  
issi..,.......
 ix. ...Oa ....le




10° s discount. 
11.4U S'I'UDENT ItATL 
10°. discount. Ms mun be els.ed 








Rote Applies to student's 
individual  ails only. 
Not intended 




 disrinult does not
 apply. 
Now ShImul I :leemledy 
I hthne at WWW.THESPARTANDAILYA
 :11S1 with the onvenoehcr 














9 Bass or 
tenor  
14 Daytime drama 




























36 Animal loot 
37 Don Juan 
38 
Toronto's  prov 
39 Elvis's home 
42 Hi -ti 
records  
43 Ovid works 
45 
Prunes  a hedge 
46 Skirmish 
48 Amusement park 
feature 
50 Outlaw pursuers 




54 Like fish fillet 
58 Said hi 
62 
 melt amor 
63 Frizzy hairdo 
65 
Bump  or knot
 
66 Economy -size 









smart  with 
71 Vast ages 
PREVIOUS  PUZZLE SOLVED 












 I S GUESS I NO 
SOLED CH 
I [M.S... 




0, I .L Y A M A.H.A 
ANY G L I .D.EH,EP 







 0 N 
V.O.I.E.S 
TRAM
 P L.t.S H E E.H.A yil 
I BOLO CACAO BASE
 
SPAR
 O.V.A.L .S A
 
SEA 
PENS AER I E SALT  














8 Bye. in Bnstol 
thyph 










23 Jules Verne 





















34 Thumbs -up 
votes 




41 Use a pipe 





50 Like a sponge 
53 Mean people 






































 for store locator 
THURSDAY   MARCH 23, 2006 
IN 
THE ARTS AND 
CRAFTS  STORE® 





























































OFFER VALID ON CUSTOM
 FRAFAING ORDER 
PLACED SUNDAY, MARCH 19 SATURDAY, MARCH 75 2006 
Offichae
 
THF ARTS AND CRAFTS STORE 
amm 
0 
r Artist Portfolios Rog. 5.49 to 59.99 
; Sharpie 
Markers  Rog 1 79 to 14 49 - 
['elude,
 





4gege  Iddk 
[oi loew 
Corner  Artist Paintbrush Sets Reg. 
599 lo 15 99 
Exclucloldoro 
steori poortbrush son 




Michaels  Gift 
Cards! 
Register to win the top prize of 
a 100 
Gift  Card
 or be one
 of 14 
other  winners! 
Details at the Grand
 Opening store 
* '250 Custom Floral Order - 
1 Werner 






* One Year of Free Classes - 
1 
Winner  
* One Free 
Party Room 
Rental  - 5 Winners 
Details at the 













VALID  MONDAY, 
MARCH 20 
THURSDAY,  















 MARCH 24 8 
SATURDAY
 MARDI 25 2006 
 on ;ham nem tre rorrooderori rrr tory. or potty.. Mas not he medlar







 AT GRAND OPENING STORE ONLY 
I,.
 vie rod Or. .  . r, 4 metmetmy
 Or 


















 hi,), IP ' ' '  
4. git ford. gkr ',Tor !deo,
 
adore dotes or doss
 lees 
Nita,  ,rt-rcrl rcrtor
 r.ror. N..; .11,3111111011,1r"'
 
rods, grtt rook. dt orlon*, room poor or rkos leo, 1 rr Irr4r aerrrl .rrrr  
,;:o41todor,...;,ustr,om,,,,,iltonvresiol
 





Jot,.  Yoly i 
or
 led to 
'awl on heel spend men 
onion 
foregoood
 meteor VaIrd 
or 
ht.or.'.  ' 












mei  .... 
am
 =I. NNE wii. 
MN NMI INIIM Ell 
L 
MIMI MINN INN 
11111111 III= 11111 MINN 
MINI MIN III 
Percent  Off 





 March 19 through 
Saturday,  March
 25, 2006 
Prices and Sale Items Available at Grand 
Opening
 Store Only. Percent Off Discounts Are Off Original Ticketed Price. 
For 
the Michoels nearest you call TOLL FREE 1 
800-MICHAELS
 
11 800 642-42351 or visit us dMithaels.corn















suteect  to correclon an Me lOop 
Ng to
 rho




Op ,,rroned and rhere may no no rein checks 






C 2006. Prerchaels Slores Inc 
02106 
